
Fate, Destiny or Lack of Courage:  What Led to the Civil War  

 
1.   The Missouri Compromise (1820)  

a.  1787 - Slavery Prohibited in NW Territory  
b.  Louisiana Purchase raised new questions  
c.  1818 - Missouri applied for statehood - slave  
d.   Jefferson, “we have the wolf by the ears and we can neither safely hold him or safely let him go”  
e. MO statehood stalled 
f.   Maine applied  
g.  Under Henry Clay (SoH) Congress passed the Missouri Comprise  

i.    MO - slave  
ii.    ME - free  

h. Rest of Louisiana Territory Split into “Spheres of Interest” 
i. 36’ 30° north latitude is dividing line 
j. Slavery problem settled for now 
 

2. Slave Rebellions 
a.   Gabriel Prosser - A young slave blacksmith who plotted a massive slave revolt in Richmond 
in 1800.  The revolt was reported before it broke out and 35 slaves were killed, including Prosser, 
but it struck  fear into the hearts of whites.  
b. Denmark Vesey - A free black carpenter who planned an 1822 slave revolt in 
Charlestown, South Carolina. The conspiracy was reported and 35 of the ringleaders were 
hanged.  
c.   Nat Turner - A slave preacher given to visions who was the leader of the bloodiest slave 
revolt in American history in 1831. Despite disorganization, Turner's band of 40-odd slaves 
managed to kill more than 60 whites in Southampton County, Virginia before being stopped. 
Turner and many of his followers were quickly tried and killed.  
 

3.  The Tariff of Abominations (1828)  
a.   high duties on:  

i.    imported agricultural goods such as hemp, wheat and liquor to protect western  
farmers  

ii.    imported textiles to protect New England interests  
iii.    iron to protect mining and forging industries of Pennsylvania.  

b.  increased the prices of Southern imported goods by as much as 50 percent  
c.   tariffs were unfair as a tax on Southern agriculture for the benefit of  

Northern industry  
 

4. Nullification Crisis: South Carolina Exposition & Protest (1828)  
a.   patterned after VA & KY Resolutions  
b.  written anonymously by John C. Calhoun, VP  
c.   presented State’s Rights Doctrine  

i.  Federal Gov’t created compact among states  
ii. Concurrent  Majority:  state  conventions  have  power  to  declare  laws  of  
Congress unconstitutional - i.e. Tariffs  
iii.    Laws declared unconstitutional were null & void  
 



5.  Webster-Hayne Debate (1830)  
a.   lasted 9 days  
b.  land policy: sell western lands cheaply to the masses  

i.    North: no, takes away labor & drives 
up wages ii.    South: yes, sides with the 
West  

c.   Robert Hayne (SC) argued States Rights & against Tariffs  
d.  Daniel Webster (MA) argued N. England & nationalism perspective  

i.  “Liberty & Union, now & forever, one & inseparable”  
ii.    blasted Nullification  

e.   Jackson: “Our Federal Union! It must be preserved!”  
f. Calhoun: “The Union, next to our liberty, most dear!” 
 

6. Jackson v. Calhoun: This time it’s personal! 
a.  The Ordinance of Nullification (1832)  

 i.    SC threatens secession if Congress passes Tariff of 1832  
ii.    Tariff passes  
  iii.    SC Convention  

1.   calls Tariff “null & void”  
2.   state needs to take military preparations  
3.   SC will leave if Gov’t tries to collect duty by force  

                                           iv.   The Force Bill (1833)  
1.   passed by Jackson  
2.   empowers him to enforce national laws in SC, using force if 
necessary  
3.   suggests hanging Calhoun  

v.  It’s a draw  
1.   brokered by Senator Henry Clay  
2.   compromise bill to reduce tariffs by 10% over 8 years 
3.   Tariff of 1833 squeezes through Congress 
 

7. The Gag Rule (1836) 
a.   South Carolinian senator introduced a gag rule on slavery in Congress  
b.  outlawed discussion of slavery  

i.    was growing increasingly charged  
ii.    had the potential to prevent discussion of other topics  

c.   all antislavery debates were tabled without debate  
d.  Rep. John Quincy Adams waged 8 year campaign for its repeal  
 

8. Manifest Destiny & the Mexican American War 
a.   Opening shots of Mexican War were opening shots of Civil War 
b. “Mexico will poison us” - Ralph Waldo Emerson 
c. “Mexico is to us the forbidden fruit… the penalty for eating it would be to subject our  
 institutions to political death.” - Calhoun 
d.  discord over territory taken from Mexico - “Santa Anna’s Revenge”  
 
 
 



9.  The Wilmot Proviso (1846)  
a.   Rep. David Wilmot (PA)  
b.  Amendment prohibiting slavery in territory gained from Mexico  
c.   feared southern “slavocracy”  
d.  twice passed the House, failed the Senate  
e.   eventually endorsed by all but one of the Free states legislatures  
 

10. The Compromise of 1850  
a.   Pres. Taylor opposes compromise, then dies  
b.  Pres. Millard Fillmore supports it  
c.   Henry Clay proposes compromise over territory issues  
d.  Clay, Calhoun & Webster debate in Senate  
e.   For the North:  

i.    CA is admitted as free state  
ii.    Territory b/t TX & NM goes to NM  
iii.    NM & UT Territories decided by Popular Sovereignty  
iv.   Slave Trade ended in Washington DC  

f. For the South: 
i.    Tougher Fugitive Slave Law  
ii.    Fed Gov’t pays TX’s $10 million debt  
iii.    Congress no jurisdiction over interstate slave trade  
iv.   Congress cannot abolish slavery in Washington DC  

g.   Sen. Stephen Douglas (IL) gets compromise passed  
 

11. Uncle Tom’s Cabin (1852)  
a.   Harriet Beecher Stowe  
b.  incredibly controversial due to:  

i.    its abolitionist message  
ii.    its portrayal of slaves as noble savages  

c.   Northern best seller, banned in South  
d.  Reaction to Fugitive Slave Law  
 

12. Kansas - Nebraska Act (1854)  
a.   Stephen Douglass organized territory into KS & NE for Rail Road  
b.  act stipulated popular sovereignty in all new American territories  
c.   repealed the MO Compromise  
d.  Act was favored the South  
e.   Act was widely hated in the North  
f. Kansas the first territory applying for statehood under this policy soon erupted in clashes  
 between pro- and anti-slavery residents 

 
13. Bleeding Kansas (1856) 

a.   Rush to “populate” KS 
i.    antislavery activists - North 
ii. “border ruffians” - South 

b. 2 Gov’ts form: 
i.    Pro-Slavery Gov’t  
ii.    Free Soil Gov’t  



c.   Guerilla War  
i.    MO border ruffians kill 2  
ii.    John Brown kills & mutilates 5  
iii. 200 died in months of fighting  
 

14. New Political Parties  
a.   Native Americans (Know-Nothings)  

i.   favors native born over immigrants  
ii.    big in cities  
iii.    anti-Catholic  
iv.   formed secret societies - Supreme Order of the Star Spangled Banner  
v.  when questioned, responded, “I know nothing”  
vi.  21 years b/4 citizenship  
vii.   only WASPs supported for public office  
viii.  1854 - got 25% vote in NY & 40% in PA  
ix.   elected many governors  & > 75 members of Congress  
x.  successful b/c vacuum left by Whigs  

b.  Republican Party  
i.    Summer 1854 - Whigs, Free-Soilers, Anti-Slave Democrats  

meet in Jackson, MI  
ii.    Economic policy: higher wages, transcontinental railroad, high  
      tariffs  
iii.    Ban on slavery in all territories  

 
15. Election of 1856  

a.   Democrat: James Buchanan* - 45%  
b.  Republican: Colonel John C. Fremont - 33% (almost all from North)  
c.   American: Millard Fillmore - 22%  
d.  Showed that if Know-Nothings vote Republican in next election, they would win  
 without any votes from the South  
 

16. Dred Scott  
a. slave in VA, raised in MO 
b. 1834 - master takes him to free IL, WI Terr., & then back to MO 
c. 1843 - sued for freedom - Scott v. Sanford 
d. Questions facing Supreme Court: 

i.    Was Scott a citizen of the US?  
ii.    If not, could he sue in Federal Court?  
iii.    Did residency in free territory make him free, even though he returned to slave state?  

e. Decision: 
i.  Blacks never regarded as citizens  

  ii.  Blacks treated as:  
1. “beings of inferior order” 
2. “with no rights which any white man was bound to respect.” 

                                          iii. To free Scott would be to take away property “without due process of  
 law” violating slave  owners 5th Amendment rights  

iv.   National citizenship for whites only  
  v.  Two justices disagreed strongly, noting several states allowed blacks to vote  



vi.  Majority of Court agreed Scott lacked legal standing to sue in federal court  
vii.   MO Compromise was unconstitutional  
viii.  Fed Gov’t has no right to limit slavery in any territory  
ix.   First time since Marbury v. Madison (1803) Court struck down an act of Congress  

f. Ramifications: 
i.    All blacks declared non-citizens  
ii.    Slavery could exist in any state or territory of the US  
iii.    North is infuriated, South elated  
iv.   Court is viewed as southern dominated, unfair & proslavery  
 

17. John Brown’s Raid on Harpers Ferry (10.16.59)  
a.   fierce abolitionist from Kansas  
b.  led a successful assault on Harper's Ferry  
c.   goal of sparking a national slave rebellion in 1859  
d.  took hostages & an arsenal  
e.   U.S. Army, led by Robert E. Lee, took the arsenal two days later  
f.  Brown was hanged in Charlestown, Virginia on December 2  
g.   Brown became a national myth  
 

18. Election of 1860 - the most important election in US History  
a. Candidates: 

i.    Democrat (in South): John Breckenridge (KY)    
 ii.    Democrat (in North): Stephen Douglass (IL) 
iii.     Constitutional Union: John Bell (TN)  
iv.    Republican: Abraham Lincoln* (IL)  

b. Lincoln won 40% popular vote 
c. Opposition totaled 1 million more than him 
d. Lincoln won by carrying electoral votes in big states in the N & W 
e. Deep split in Democrats ensured Lincoln’s victory 
f. SC legislature calls for convention four days after election 
g. Unanimously votes to secede 
h. During next six weeks six Lower South states secede: Alabama, Mississippi, Florida, Georgia, 

Louisiana,  
Texas  

i. 11 federal arsenals & forts in South were seized 
j. Four other states secede later 
k. How to secede without really trying 

i.    None of six initial States chose secession by popular voting 
ii.    Decided in state conventions by 854 men, selected by state legislatures 
iii. 157 voted against secession 
iv.   TN secession failed by pop vote, so governor decides to secede 
v.  In essence, 700 mostly wealthy men decided the destiny of 9 million peopleD 

 l. Politicians try to avoid bloodshed - Jefferson Davis (Sen - MS) 
m. US is two nations divided politically, economically, & culturally 
n. War loomed large on the horizon 

 
 
 


